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 20, 1989 









Daily staff writer 
The California State 
Student  Associa-
tion has 
condemned  a policy 
requiring
 stu-




The asmx:iation adopted a resolution in 
August opposing a federal act 
requiring  re-
cipients  of Pell Grants
 and other federal 
aid 
programs to sign
 an "Anti -Drug Abuse
 Act 
Certification"  before 
they receive a loan. 
Under 
the act. financial aid
 students 
must sign a form that certifies they "will not 
engage in 
the unlawful manufacture, distri-
bution, 
dispensation.  possession in use of a 
controlled
 substance during
 the period cov-
ered" by the grant. 
Opposition to the 














An SJSU student fell more than 
10
 feet from a second -floor fraternity 
house stairwell during a party Sun 
day morning but suffered no inju 
ries. 
Kevin 
Robinson,  a guest at the 
party, apparently. had been drinking 




on his back," 
according to Kevin Gilmer. Signia 
Alpha Mu president.  
Robinson, 22, dropped from 
the second to the first floor stairwell 
landing of Sigma Alpha Mu, 1567 S 
Eighth St., at about 2:15 a.m.. 
according to University Police De-
partment Li. 
Shannon  Maloney. 
UPD called San Jose 
Fire De-
partment paramedics
 because some 
house members
 believed Robinson 
was injured 
However, when they arrived, 
Robinson 
was  unhurt and was mum 
bling, (iilmer 
said 
Paramedik  s took 
Robinson  to 
San Jose Medical Center, he 
was  re 
leased
 two hours later. he said. 
Fraternity
 members reported 
seeing  
Robinson  on campus Monday
 
and said that he appeared all right 





























dent governments from all 19 
campuses in 
the California State
 University system, con-
dones 
drug use, said Cindy Norton, legis-
lative advocate 




 association sees it as a 
right -to
-privacy issue. 















as U.S. citizens, the CSSA resolution 
slates.
 
The CSSA fears drug testing as a means 
of monitoring students receiving financial  
aid.
 
"It is unfair fiff 
student%  who don't 
use 














ciate director of financial aid at SJSU. 
"There is no way 
they
 would enforce 
something  
like
 that ( testing 1. he said. 
"That
 is 







 it that far." 
Instead. the act 
will affect only those 
students convicted of 








 CSSA. Norton said. 








 same rate as 
someone 
who sells 





of 'ape or 
murder  
could  still receive 
money. but an 
occasional 
joint smoker would not." 
Although SJSUs student btxly 
among those represented by the CSSA. the 
opinions expressed by several SJSU students 
interviewed Monday differed from the posi-
tion put forth in the 
resolution.  
"I think (the drug policy) is a gtxxl 
idea," said 
Michelle  Greene, a sophomore 
majoring in 
business administration
 and a re -
Tangerine
 dream 
atson  al y 
sta p ograp 
er 
Dr..lelly  Belly 
hands
 out Spartan 
Bookstore  lottery 
tickets  in  front of 
















v.ill make a 
house 
call  to Joe West 
Hall Wednesday 











 their regular 
weekly 

















 to students 
who live in 
the residence 
halls  and give them 
an 






It is the 











 said Helen 





 of us 
dur-
ing 
campaign  time 
. It's 
tinve  tor 
us to live up to our 













 a meeting in 






student government and tvoard
 mem-
bers' awareness









 . . Our meetings are 
empty;  said Jim 
Walters. A.S. vice 
president.
 "We 
can't  make 
deci-
sions in 













cerns are the students who are here 





residents.  said 
Walters.
 
"We haven't paid much atten-
tion to either one.'
  he said. 









students.'  said Reyes.  A lot 
of 
people  don't know 
who  we are... 
Reyes 
said  she would like the 












 the meetings more accessi-
1The A.S.) is 
everyone on 
campus . . . Our 













 Scott, assimate 




 said she 







desired  result is 
"getting 
the student% to be vivvare of 
and  un 
derstand who A.S. is... Scott said. 





 public forum that will
 en 
able 









declined to give their names hut  
said  
they 
did  not know about the meet 
ing. 
cipient of financial aid. 
The 
CSSA's  contention that the federal 
act is discriminatory "is a pixff argument for 
students."
 
said psychology junior 
Alicia 
Mallory, who also 
receives
 financial aid. 
"You're not 
supposed to have drug% any-
way."  
The anti -drug 


















universities with high 
default  rates -- large 
numbers
 of students who 
have








 after graduation, because they 
did not comply with 
their student loan agree-













By M.i. Khan 
Daily 
stall  writer 
The director of SJSU's Dis-
abled Student Services Program has 
asked the San Jose Mercury News to 
re-examine its opposition to the 
Americans with Disabilities Act. 




In a letter to 
the editor. Mann) 
B. Schutter challenged
 the newspa 










 against people 
with  disabilities 
and requires 
that  transit vehicles
 and 
stations be 





signs in new construction 
and retro-
fitting old vehicles
 (where feasible 
and reasonable). we may see
 more 
disabled
 as eniployable." Schutter 
stated.  




 pa) taxes 
and  are no 
longer in need












that  the 
law would "prove
 to be a huge
 ex-
pense














 . is a 
minimal
 part of 
the  
cost
 of a new bus 
or light






 propel ly as 




































.ioe waisen  Deity 





Day id Falco talks al  I I andem 
Computers at career exploration 
days,  which ends l'hursday in the 
Student





















time jobs at a nvovie theater or vari-
ety store jobs that require regular 
transportation   
About 13 percent of the tr S 
population
 is disabled. 
Schutter said. 
but fewer
 than one percent of the dis-
abled 
population  is employed.  
"This legislation 
will change 
that... he said. 
The act currently is 
being  re-








ducted today and Tuesday. 
Preliminary reports indicate 
that the







 a 76-8 vote. 
"We should begin to remove 
the barriers that have prevented the 
millions of 
Americans  with disabili-
ties from panicipating fully in the 
society,.. said Rep Glenn Ander 
son, D-Calit., 
chairman of the 
Pub-
lic Works and 
Transportation  
Com-
mittee. "Access to transportation is 
a necessity. 
not a luxury... 
Rep.
 Norman Y. Mineta.  D -
San Jose. 
agreed. 
"Twenty-five  years after 
the 
passage of the Civil Rights Act
 of 











Vincent  T. Odd° 
Daily 
staff  writer 
What was




lurking  on the 
second





turned out not 
to be. 
Three 
weeks  ago 
several
 stu-
dents noticed that some of the 
insula-



















































































way  to 











See ASHESTOS. page 3 
A 













































 one that is tired




 it holds truc. 
If you're







This was coined in 
the era of a war, 
Vietnam,  
and is 
applicable in another 
war.  The drug war. 
The succcss or 
failure
 of this war is dependent 
on 
each and every onc of 
us. 
Recently,  President Bush 
announced
 his strate-
gy in fighting this 






that thc tederal government
 is going to spcnd. 
Many 
comments  have bccn made
 about the inade-
quate funding
 of this war. Even if 
the  United 
States had 




this war is doomed to 





federal govemment can only do so much 
and needs




 the production 
of drugs. It can provide resources
 to interdict the 
importation
 of drugs. It can provide for law 
enforcement to 
stop the rape of a nation's will, 
power,  and murder of it's young. It can 
provide 
the leadership in rehabilitating 
thosc who have 
fallen into 
the wcb of substance abuse. But
 the 
federal government cannot stop 
our  use of drugs, 
nor can it prevent our 
sanction of drug use. The 
government 
can  provide leadership and 
direction.  
It can't fight the daily battles.
 Only you and I 
can. 
Drugs will 
continue to destroy our
 youth, tear 
families apart,
 condemn people to live 
lives of 
poverty,
 undermine thc 
productivity  and competi-
tiveness of our 
businesses, and in 
effect dcstroy 
the very essence
 of our individuality
 and creative-
ness.  Unless we decide




 or programs will succeed 
without  our 
commitment
 to thc fight. Drugs 





to be addressed on those
 levels. Drugs also affect 
us locally and 
individually.  We have input into 
the 
grander
 war, but we have 
command
 of the individ-
ual one 
Lct's
 take a look at SJSU and 
our war on drugs. 
In the
 past few months, the
 Associated Students 
has
 given financial support
 to project PAACE.  
Thc A.S. Leisure Services is 
holding  a fundraiser 
to further assist 
Project  PAACE, with an eye to do 
a 
walk-a-thon
 in the spring. Thc A.S. Program
 
Board  is providing programming 
for the "Free 
Zone Cafe."
 These arc ju.st a few of 
thc ways that 
the A.S. is providing 
leadership  and direction in 
creating support for drug-frcc lives to 
replace the 
suppon that 
has be -en given to drug use 






































drug-usc  will 
always  bc 
with  
us 






and rcactions support drug 
use.
 
How many times 
have
 we laughed about the stupid 
things we or 
a friend have 









dnig  use. 
Have
 you ever 
had  a 
friend  that had 








 they  
would 
get  angry? 
By
 not talking 
to them, 






 you arc 
say-
ing that it 
is OK to 















































 can use 
your  volunteer
 services
 to as,sist 
them in the
 reha-
bilitation  and 






groups  that 







drug  use 
fmm 
smothering  thc 















government  is the 





























A.S.  vice 
president.  Ile 









you  handy 
with a 
pen?















































idea that the Coca 


















tion  problems on 
her  own, the same 







 the strength 
of the pro -
apartheid
 










 made up 
thc 
majority  of the 
voters,  of course. 
Sanctions  did 







 exceeds that 
of whitcs.















 not because 
whitcs arc 
becoming  nicer 
to blacks, but 
because
 apartheid 




 poll in May found that 
85 




sanctions  and 59 
percent  
believe  the presence of 
U.S.  compa-
nies help 










 speeches but 
because blacks
 are earning more 
money. 
If Khan the South 
African sup-
ports 
the  abolition of 
apartheid,  
shouldn't










So,  Khan have 









not a right 
Editor, 
This 
letter is in 
response  to 
your
 
recent columns on Sept. 
14. It is 
only 
because of recent sensational-
ism 
by
 the press that the issue of 
"free 
speech"  and executing those 
rights
 in burning thc flag
 has 
become an issue. For myself, the 
flag 
is not just a symbol, as 
Michelle Smith 
contends, but rathcr 
it is much more. 
The flag of the 
































 non -citizens) 
no longer 
arc ilterested 
in striving to 
be thc 
best . but 




 is lack of 
pride





 in all 
MM. 




 when it 
should bc 
burned. 
"The  flag, when it 
is in 
such condition that it is no 
longer a 
fitting emblem
 for display, should 
be 
destroycd











'The reasoning: The 
symbol of 
the United States is 
sacred. That's 
it. It's not a prop for a piece of art, 
nor a form of freedom of speech. 
When defaced or 
physically altered, 
it is an aggressive and violet stab at 
anyone
 who is an American. It is a 
political statement all right, it's a 
statement to your fellow man how 
much you hate this country and all 
the rights 
within it. 
Why would you want to do that 
Michelle? Would you 
remain  seat-
ed when a judge 
walked  into a court 
of law? Would
 you blow the offcra-
tory candles out in a church as a 
freedom of speech? 
The 
flag is not just a symbol, it is 
sacred
 just as the first two pages of 
the Spartan Daily arc
 free from 



















experts  on 
crime  and 
justice.  
That













justice.  I'm 








Watts,  the 
author


































But  I 






































































































who  has 
ever 
given  




































 of the 
three 
g.arages,  

















































































ing parking passes 







a.m.?  He 
told
 me I 
could  get a 
par-
tial 
refund  and 






















 first place 
so I 
wouldn't




ended  up 







 me 10 
minutes 
to
 find. I 
spcnd  25-35 
min-
utes on the 
road driving
 to SJSU 
and
 to add 
























 in the 
garage





































































As a bicyclist myself, I 
do not 
feel that bikes should be banned 
altogether on campus. 
While I bicycle to 
my classes, I 
always do so on surface streets, or 
when
 there are not many people 
around. While I agrec that it may 
bc unsafc 
for  pedestrians around the 
Studcnt
 Union walkway, or in 
the 
morning rush  hours 9:30 a.m. 
through 11:45 a.m., I feel that if 
bicyclists avoid that area, or push 
their bike at such busy timcs, that 
would guarantee pedestrian safety 
without restricting the freedom of 
bicyclists.
 
There is also a safety factor in 
this downtown arca, especially at 
night. This is yet another very good 
reason not to ban bicycles on cam-
pus. It is 
much safer for anyone, 
especially
 a woman, to bicycle 
rather than want 
-on  campus late at 
night. I'm sure that anyonc who 
studies late at night, especially after 
10 
p.m., would appreciate the free-
dom to bicycle, if only for personal 
safety reasons. 
While I cannot speak for the bad 
example of bicyclist on various 
campuses,
 I would say that 
the  same 
could easily be said of drivers, yet 






ous, watchful, and 
alert  when biking 
on campus. To concentrate on thc 
one percent of the uncourteous and 
irresponsible bicyclists
 would 
restrict the freedom of the other 
ninety-nine perceni 
There is also 
more
 of a durat to 




 the warning beeps that stop 
traffic. Even before I started bicy-
cling to classes,  I was frequently 
more surprised by the sudden pres-
















































































































































































































for  cuts and 






 is not the 
kind  of thing to 
write home to 
the folks about,
 is it? 
But, is it 
the  kind of 
thing







Now, I don't want to go into the
 pms 
and cons of the Greek 
system. 
My point is much more 
objective.  
When you call attention 
to 
yourself  falling on your face in the 




rationally,  there's nothing you 




 face it, the Greeks are 
famous, 
and infamous,











fronts, or on 
numerous
 niers, with 
crowds 



































































































































































































































































































































































































 No phoned -in
 items 
will
 be accepted  
The 
deadline  is 
noon The Daily
 will




day  before the event, as 
well 
as the 





 Prayer and sharing. 7 
30 
a m Call 
298-0204  
Fantasy








Ministy:  Planning for 
Hungerlest  
1989.  4 p m , 
Campus
 Christian 


















'Lean on Me,- 7 p m and 10 p 
m 










 6 30 p m 
Chicano 
Resource






 Planning and Placement Center: 




Calmeca Project: Meeting, 5 p m , Chicano 
Resource








p m , 
S U Associated Students Room Ca11998-
8760 




Department. Room 108 Call 286-3161 
Campus Ministry:
 Bible study  The book 
of Genesis. noon, S U 





 Community: Meeting, 
7 30 p 
m . Campus Ministry Center  
Call 
2'98-0204 
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Students (GALA): 
Rainy 
day speaker, 4 30p m.,S.0 
Costanoan Room Call 236-2002 
Cycling Club: Meeting, 7.15 pm,SU 




Students Leisure Services: 
Deadline
 for sign-ups tor Awareness ol 


















 Weekly tennis 
lessons.
 2 30 p m McEnery 






















'WI tonal t Las, 
Llonlaqe  pahl 
Nan
 kow ( alit. o 
n. Menthe, Newspaper 
Awn 



















are not owl...sank 
throw 















 on or 
menden  of semester helm





$10111  OR 
per . rips
 I eras 
(b,  
rant...  del., and 
through Instr. nonall,





Phone I doio 
nal (i'14 4/Nli 
Advertising  `MO I/70 Printed In 
Independent  Publiralk 
P,ottmaster







































I dens. I dant 
Asionant I 
ileastr
 I dr. 



















































ere..  I 
Inn*.  I 
ni




















































Shelby (   
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 track it 
when





































 done through 
Montgomery, who 
takes  a 
sample
 
 he area to his lab If asbestos is 
present,
 contractors are sent
 to dean 














  Moss said
 
In the case of Wahlquist Cen-
tral. Moss stated that maintenance 
operations 
had  done an abatement 
project for asbestos in August ot 
1986.
 But because they were unable 
to find the results irl that project. 
Montgomery was sent to do a test on 







ond floor was turned off temporarily 
during examination of the area. 
None of Wahlquist
 Central's 
other floors were affected by either 
the











































a lack ot trans-
portation
 as 
the  chief 
barrier  to 
get-
ting 
a job, to 
self-respect





















































 and that one 
car 
























 to 20 
years,"  




buses  MUM 
also








 No Cost To Departments 
 Low Cost To Students 
 Fast Thrnaround
 






Reprint  Materials 
 Binding Service 
kinkoss.  









195-5511   ssi E. San 
Cazlos  
SI 


















































The Aseocisied Saufents Plop= Board Presenu 
Wednesday
























































Funeral services will he held 
Sunday for Ann Connor, an 
education 





 died Sept. 
15. The





 Connor lived 
in Santa 
Clara 
and had attended SJSU since 
1986, following 




 She served as a 
student -
teacher
 at West Valley 
School  in 
Cupertino  
Funeral services will lake place 
Sunday at Paterson Elementary 










.1 lie Associated 
Students spent 
more  llllll ey
 last year on 
legal
 fees 







 dispensed about 11 











 by Tom Boothe, excutive 
assistant.
 
 'There was a 






board.'   
Boothe
 said in his report helore the 
board at last Wedriesday's II1CCI
 
"We 
need  to re-evaluate  
our 




regarding that board's willingness tir 







members  want 
to 
work with the administration. not 






























-PIECE  BOX MEAL SPECIAL 
Includes 
three  pieces
 ot chicken and choice
 of two 
Mashed 
Potatos/Gravy
  Corn 












THE RC   
°GAT D AC ROSS I Hi RC 10 I- ROA4 THE





 SE PT Pahl 



























 in an 
all -in -one port-
able
 design. 










 is integrated 




It delivers all 
of
 the features that
 make 
Macintosh
 a Macintosh: 
point -and -click 
operation,  high
-quality  graphics, 
the
 abil-
ity to run thousands






Macintosh  input and 
output capabilities
 






features  allow the 
Macin-
tosh 
Portable  to operate 
for
 6 to 12 
hours on 










 16 megahertz 
1 MB, expandable to 2 MB 
One 3 5 -inch 1 4 MB 
FDHD 
Optional 40 -MB 
3 5 SCSI hard 
disk drove 
Active Matrix LCD 
(640- by 





 Direct Slot 
























 at $3,990.00 
The Apple 















 Ilcx. It's an 
excellent 
choice
 for people who
 require very fast 
system
 operation, color 
capability,  and 
expandability.
 The Macintosh Ilci also 
comes with built-in video 
support  for 
several
 different Apple monitors,
 and it 
supports giay scale
 and color (256 colors
 








 builtin ports, so 
you can 
configure  a Macintosh 

















point  unit 
1 MB. expandable
 to 8 MB 
One
 3 5 -inch 1 4 MB FDHD 












 video port 

































































 V.'atets and Chris 
MC 








tinue their i:ateers Europe 
Die 
Jammers,  one  of three lie% 















which begins Nos 
14. 
If signed. 
it WoUld haVe Marked 
players.
 be-
cause the LIMIllerS are currently 
tie 
gotiating 










 is playing in 
his 
f irst sear  ot a 
three 
year  commit-
ment Arnim Bologna. Italy, 
accoiding  to his 
v.ife Wanda.
 MC -
Neal), is playing in the Dis ision 1 A 
Italian league and 
has  no plans to 








 Wanda said. 
Waters. who




 title 10 players 
insolsed
 last 
season's  highly 
pub -
11,. lied




















tor I awience l'ari 




























European  leagues 
attract 










"Its money arid there's lots 
of 
it,- Russell 
said.  "The 
quality
 of 
play is not (as good) like that of the 
Russell stressed

















career  in 
the 
NBA is 
3.2 years and you can 
hope 
for five 








McNealy made the most of his 
career as a 
Spartan.  
He is the Spartans' third all-
time 
leading
 scorer with 1,236
 
points 



































 due to academic  
in-
eligiblity , but topped the Spartans in 
Chris 
McNealy.  who 
declined
 a job with the 
Jammers, shoots 
for two 



























































cover all the issues 
and 
solve
 all the 






An earlier snag over 
the  sales of 
season 
tickets  at the Rec Center box 
oft ice appears to he ironed out, 
according






















 ity.. ' 









































































































































































Meeting  - 7:00
 p.m. 
Wednesday, September 








































BOARD  OF DIRECTORS
 ' AGENDA 
Joe West Hall on 






























































































Sy Robert Louis 
Mallard 
Daily ate writer 
Fomier 
Spartan  Norman 
Brown gave 
up a starting role for 
a local 
















the San Jose Ban-
dits, 




 left two weeks ago 
after playing 



































































































































LAST CHANCE TO REGISTER 




































SE w/ the 
Apple
 MHO' and 20 
MB













Microsoft  Word 4.0 
 Spartan Starter Kit 














Our regular price: 11 2834.71 
On






The Appk FDI II) provides access to 
596 more storage space 
than 800K 
rIves It can read 
from and write to 
pple 400K, NOOK 
and  I 4 megabyte 
bilis.
 as well an MS DOS 720K.
 I 44 
megabyte.
 and compatible
 3 5 Inch 
Iskit 
Questions?  








Macintosh  Plus w/ 800K 
Internal 










 Microsoft Word 4.0 
 
System  Saver 
 
Spartan  Mousepad 
 Sony 2DD 10 pack disks 
Our regular price: 
$ 1692.32 







Note: A printer Ls not 
included
 







 to the 
Macintosh" class is 
included 
FREE with 































































































































































































































































"Whoever  is 
doing 








































































































































 OR SELL 
Cell
 me tofty 
(imel 
Avon rep) & I will .nd 
 





Share the booll with family, co-
workers & Mends  
receive up to 
50% off on your own order' Thank 
you Also. good
 ptincome for the 
holidays Call 
J8.151-5942  
BE YOUR OWN 
BOSS' Books and 
manuals
 lo help you start
 
your  

























min have  
choice  of 























 PL AN 
moat  
now, Se. your 
Seth.  eyes 
and 







 el no 
charge
 
For  bro 
chur
















OR MASTERCARD'  Ey. 
bankrupt











































































































































































































































































 Piet in 
your 
area   
REPOSSESSED



























CAMPBEI  t 
--Don  go' 
Jusi  kid 
ding Good 
hick al UCL













RISE  UP TO $1,700 in only 
if) 
dams'  Student groups. iriderni 
& sororities needed for mar-
keting 
protect  on campus 
For de -
tans
 MOB  FREE gift group 
°Wets




















 ?Ina. 295.6010 
m997.7313  
CHlt °CARE NEEDED in our Sunny. 
vale home MWF 
eam-9 30AM for 
1 
child  $100 mo Cali JMIE 
(408)736-9607 
CHILDCARE POSITIONS AVAIL 
AB1 F end pert tins permit 
nent 
positions  ...liable  Northern 
Calltomie
 Nannies. 175 Sain Anto-
nio Rd Suite 117. t os Alto., Ca 
94022  (4 f 5/949.2933 





middle schools perttene 21 




















































































































































































































































PART TIME JOB working
 con 
cerls and sporting events 
Cell 
(415)364-4500  
INSTRUCTOR,  p t in Nem 
school De-
gree not rim imilione provkled 
WIll work around 




 st 249-6060 
MARKETING ASSISTANTS  
WANTED"' We have
 entry kavel 
position.. oft, haalble hours
 end 
days Bs. pay Is $5 per hour plus 
 monfilly bonus To 
arrange
 en 
interview pea. call DAVE al 
1406)666-8943 
OAKRIDGE  MIES' Cocktail servers 
A cashiers. M F FT PT no exp 
Cell 5764500. Mike, A.M. or 
Tim 
OFFICE 
ASSISTANT needed wsek 
ends 15-10 les vet . S5 le to etart 
Call
 RUSSEL t  FURNITURE at 
14081 2116-7393 
OFFICE  POSITION AVAIL F Flea, 
ble hours 
minimum
 of 20 per 
week
 General











pointment at 4350997 
01 SPAGHETTI FACTORY' All posi-
tions avsilsble Apply MonFrl 
1 30-3 30 PM 51 N San
 Pedro. 
San  J.e. 288-7418 
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 SK to 6K  month
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and pert time positions 
Caii  377 
5761 ask tor Ms Castro 
SECUF111.
 OFFICERS - process 




 MX min Apply In per-
son 24 hrs. 7 dity. weee ACU 





lobs for etudents imperlenc 
necessary Daly. swing & 
grave 
 rr or PT Sten 
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police  record 
Apply Ilam-Sprn 
Mon -Fri VANG 
UARD, 3212 
Scott  Blvd Sants 
Clara 










compute, xp  
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to school Call 
Amy ei 
2960112$ 
GARDENER -HANDYMAN. hr Work 
3 hrs every Saturday 11-4PM Cut 
grins,  trim hedges, etc Steady 
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lot. 
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MonFri, 
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Apply 
Student  Activities a Serv-
ices. 04,1 CAE 
by
 9 27 69 
HOUSING 
FOR RENT 
large 2 balm apt Off 
etre. pnig 
5600 mo. deposit 
$700. 
2764075  




Tully  Rd $350 rno 
5200  do 
poell  166-4540 
SHARE WaUSE
 or 1 or 2 others 5375-










MARC. Your love 
is  WARM ernbrac 
thI 
en.lopes  .1.11 and eels 
me fr.'









BARE IT AI t  Stop shaving, roaring. 
levering
 or using ch.-nice'
 depill 
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tummy,
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15% dIscounl to student. end talc 
ulty Cell before 
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Brown  is attracted
 to 
the fast -pace 
nature of 
basketball,  he 
said. He 
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FRI.
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 of Grades or Parental Income. 
 We 
have  a data bank 
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 place or residence. 
 There s money available lor students who have been newspaper carriers. 
grocery clerks 
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perceptual  and 
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following: 
Able to participate
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the ages of 
18 and 40  
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normal  































Halr Today Gone 
To-
CATHOLIC  NEWMAN COMMUNITY 
MASS on Stine,. evenings al 
6 30 & 6 00 PIA. Camps 
Christian  
Center. 
10th & Carl. 
For  
more  info about other actlyftles 
caN Father Bob Lew 
or Sister 
Judy Ryan










Coll 247-7486. located at 
335S
 Bamirood Ave San Jose  






HAS ROMANCE GONE 
FROM YOUR 
IFE7 Novo you can firsd 
by.  ro-
nienc or edventure es easlha as 
picking up your phone Dial 976 
.02 to hear ilia exciting meg 
saws horn qualify 
poop.  or you 
can mord your own message 
end with our voice
 mail smalcs. 







 an open 
line 
Coll 
1408) 9116-2523 for FREE 
...mile Cell today.






976-2002 18 only 52 toll, If 
ny  
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ALUMNI  couple 
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You 
got  the pony. we ve got 
the music' Michel 
Prodmtion  
provides
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at reasonable Mos Coll De.. 
or Phil et 
270-0940
 or 912.7359 
RAY RANS.. 
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WHO NEEDS A COMPUTEFI ANY 
WAY7 Slop by the Span. 
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Computer  Deportment 
end 
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 MED by re-
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AND 
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grade *reliable day.... week 
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 BEAUTIFP PAPER EVERYT1Mf 
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 test turn-sround. end 
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com
 APA expd 
Accurate  work 
WOW  WOW S2 
25 al double-
speced page 7 mln 
trom 
neer
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paper', Cali 
Mary Ann et 
Ann s. 
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CAt L INDA 
TODAY for exponent. 
professional word proceesIng 
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 pews. group pro-
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Law printer 
Oulck  return 
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AlrrilId. 






Hamilton  .nal Winchester
 CaN 




Typing end word 
procesaing of 





perfect  Book 
keeping 
servIces FREE di. elm 
age Minutes from 
campus 
Pickup le evelletiko 
Student dis-
counts Evelyn





Ga.  Open 7 30-7 30 916 
107 Call orty time 
msdicio or 





 1 per month 









ProlesMonel typist Wm pipers.
 
Moro.. resumes. cover Mters. 
group protects, and more APA 
.1.0.11.1.
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 end Mt  








) A.A.. 7 cleysomik
 
Roe 724-X184 
DO YOU YAM° 
HIGHER GRADES?
 01 
course you do A minty typed 
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 ORAPMICS need. 
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Fre. grommet
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Betty et  
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 Deadline- Two days prior tO 
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Clara Valley Medical 
Center tollov.ing
 the fight. accord-
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to Kappa 
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Andy 
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ot their 
involsement in Friday's 
incident  
ommitted  to Ca 
Cariv 
for our patients 
and our staff. 
The 




dedicated to their mission,
 car-
ing for all 
members
 of the commu-
nity. 




full mediad and dental coverage 
*PTO *sick leave *educational time 







provides  opportunities for 
rofessional 
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VMC 
SANTA 
CLARA  VALLEY 
MEDICAL
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Computer,  Inc. 
Arthur Andersen and 
Co.  









Califomia Department of 
Social 
Services  
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Conner Peripherals 























Hewlett-Packard  Co. 
Holden 
Financial 
Hyatt  Hotel -San Jose 
IBM  
Corp.  
Imperial Savings & Loan 
Intel 
Corp.  
leternal Revenue Sereitie 
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Taco Bell Corp. 
Target Stores 













Audit Agency -Western 
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U.S. 
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Personnel  Managemcnt 
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United Technologies -Chemical 
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Associates,  Inc. 
Walgreen  Co. 
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 Co. 
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Saturday
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hours  tree with
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XL 11-90 Cassette 
2 pack with flyer 
mfg. sugg. retail $5.99 
Sale $4.99 
10 Digit Scientific 
Calculator EL -506A 
intg 
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